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Frequency-dependent interface capacitance of Al–Al 2O3–Al tunnel
junctions
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Four-terminal ac impedance measurements have been used to characterize Al–Al2O3–Al
tunnel-junction capacitors over the frequency range of 10 Hz–100 kHz. The insulating barriers are
thin enough to assure that the response can be modeled by a frequency-dependent interface
capacitance in parallel with a frequency-independent tunnel junction resistorR0 . The data reveal no
sign of loss peaks down to 10 Hz and the impedance curves for a single junction, annealed to give
different tunnel-junction resistance, collapse onto a single curve whenR0 is used as a scaling
parameter. The loss mechanism is ascribed to interface traps and is found to give an unusual
asymptotic phase angle response when the real and imaginary parts of the complex capacitance are
plotted against each other. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!05002-0#
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The limitations on how a tunnel junction can be used
a chosen application depend on a full understanding of
electronic processes associated with the metal/dielectric
terfaces defining the tunnel-junction barrier. A useful start
point for such an understanding is the realization that
capacitance is not simply the geometrical capacitance
also includes a contribution from interface processes
give rise to additional voltage drops at the interfaces of e
electrode. Evidence that such processes are significant in
limit of small electrode separation can be found in studies
metal–insulator–metal~MIM ! structures for a variety o
metals ~M5Au, Bi, Ta, Al, Pt! and insulators
(I5Ta2O5, Al2O3, ZnS, Ba0.5Sr0.5Ti03).

1–4 In all of these
works the measured capacitanceCm , is modeled as a serie
combination of a geometric bulk capacitanceCg , and an
interface capacitanceCi . The applicability of this model
~i.e., Cm

215Ci
211Cg

21) is confirmed by a linear dependenc
of Cm

21 on electrode separationd, where the reciprocal of the
y intercept atd50 determinesCi and thex intercept atd
52d0 determines the plate separationd0 where Ci5Cg .
For Al–Al2O3–Al capacitors, previous experimental me
surements have verified the linear dependence ofCm

21 on d
and foundCi51.6 mF/cm2 andd0550 Å.3

An insight into the origin of the large value ford0 is
found in a theoretical analysis which solves for the scree
electrostatic potential in an Al–Al2O3–Al trilayer structure.5

A schematic of the spatial dependence of the electros
potential divided by areal charge density is shown in
inset of Fig. 1. The potential drop across the bulk of t
dielectric is linear as expected, but there is also a signific
drop across the two interfaces. This drop across the in
faces derives from a combination of two effects: the scre
ing of charge in the metal and the redistribution of charge
the dielectric interface. Asd→0 the total capacitance be
comes the interfacial capacitance with an effective thickn
of d0 (d0/2 from each interface!. For Al–Al2O3–Al capaci-
tors, d0 is calculated from the theory to be 19 Å,5 a value

a!Electronic mail: afh@phys.ufl.edu
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more than a factor of 2 less than the experimentally de
mined value of 50 Å.3 The discrepancy is most likely due t
additional diffuse scattering associated with surface rou
ness and the presence of electron traps at the interfaces

In this letter we present a study of the compl
frequency-dependent impedanceZ(v) of Al–Al 2O3–Al tun-
nel junctions which have a thicknessd on the order of 20 Å
and, hence, sinced,d0 , a capacitance that is dominated b
the potential drop across the two interfaces. This is an es
cially interesting regime since the presence of tunneling e
trons associated with the small electrode separation sh
have a strong influence on the interface properties. Our
pedance measurements confirm this suspicion and reve
pronounced frequency dependence to the interface cap
tance that is affected by the dc tunnel-junction resistanceR0 .
We attribute the frequency dependence to interface tr
which when filled give rise to dissipation and capacitan
changes.6 There is no evidence of a loss peak in any of o
tunnel junctions at frequencies as low as 10 Hz. Intere

FIG. 1. Frequency dependence of the real partC1 of the areal capacitance
for a tunnel-junction capacitor with dc tunnel-junction resistanceR05850
kV. The inset shows schematically how the voltage~normalized to surface
charge density! varies across the metal electrodes separated by a diele
of thicknessd.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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ingly, when a given tunnel junction is annealed by roo
temperature aging, the resulting changes inR0 and Ci are
well described by the collapse of all the impedance data o
a single curve whenR0 is used as a scaling parameter.
Cole–Cole plot of the complex capacitance reveals that
imaginary part of the capacitance is strongly reduced w
increasingR0 and asymptotically approaches zero in t
high-frequency limit.

The tunnel junctions for this study were made by fres
evaporating Al through a shadow mask at a pressure
531027 Torr. Base electrodes were then oxidized witho
breaking vacuum in a dc glow discharge at a partial oxyg
pressure of 50 mTorr. Typical oxidation times ranged fro
10 s to 3 min so that a variety of tunnel-junction samp
with resistance values ranging from 100V to 100 MV could
be obtained. A mask with five equally spaced countere
trode stripes was used for the counterelectrode deposi
The areas of all the junctions were nominally the sa
(8.931023 cm2) and there was very little variation in th
resistance and capacitance of the five junctions fabricate
a given run. Fortunately, for the purposes of this study,
junctions aged over a period of weeks in laboratory air, g
ing rise to an increasedR0 and a changed capacitance. A
shown below, this process allowed a comparison of the e
trical response in the same structure with continuously va
ing tunnel barrier parameters.

Measurements of the complex impedance were mad
a four-terminal configuration using phase sensitive detec
over the frequency range 10– 105 Hz. Shown in Fig. 1 is a
plot of the real part of the areal capacitance versus freque
for a tunnel-junction capacitor withR05810 kV. ~For the
remainder of this letter all capacitance values are normal
to area.! The junction can be modeled by a complex los
capacitance,C1(v) – iC2(v), in parallel with a frequency-
independent tunnel junction resistorR0 . Since the imaginary
part of the capacitance represents frequency-dependen
sipation, we can model the response as the capacit
C1(v) in parallel with the frequency-dependent resistan
Rp(v), which satisfiesRp(v)215R0

211vC2(v). It is
straightforward to derive the relations:

C1~v!52
sin@Q~v!#

vuZ~v!u
, ~1!

and

C2~v!5
cos@Q~v!#

vuZ~v!u
2

1

vR0
, ~2!

whereZ(v)5uZ(v)uexp@iQ(v)# is the complex impedance
Accordingly, independent measurements of the three qua
ties, uZ(v)u, Q(v), and R0 , are sufficient to determine
C1(v), C2(v), andRp(v).

Figure 2 shows the frequency dependence on loga
mic axes of the magnitude of the admittanceuY(v)u
51/uZ(v)u for the same junction aged to six successiv
higher tunnel-junction resistances. Admittance is normali
to the area of the junction and the tunnel-junction resistan
span the rangeR051360 V ~top curve! to R052.35 MV
~bottom curve!. At sufficiently low frequency, the respons
is frequency independent~u50! and Y51/AR0 . Above a
corner frequencyvc;1/R0C1 for each curve, the response
-
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primarily capacitive with u→290° and uY(v)u
→vAC1(v)21C2(v)2. At first sight, the curves in Fig. 2
look like those of a simple RC circuit~frequency-
independent capacitance! in which Y would have a linear
dependence onv. Closer inspection of these data and da
taken on other junctions reveals, however, that the slop
neither unity nor constant.

The resistance of a tunnel junction with barrier heightw
is exponentially sensitive to the productw1/2d, whereas the
capacitance is only linearly sensitive tod. If the additional
oxidation associated with annealing is only giving rise to
largerd, then there will be an exponentially large increase
R0 and a much smaller decrease inuCu5AC1

21C2
2, as is in

fact the case in Fig. 2 where the low-frequency admittan
(}R0

21) decreases much faster than the high-frequency
mittance (}uCu). The actual situation is more complicate
since real interfaces are rough andR0 reflects tunneling pro-
cesses that occur with greater probability at places where
electrodes have minimum separation, whereas the cap
tance depends on the average plate separation. In spi
these complications, there is a surprising simplification wh
the data are re-plotted as shown in the inset of Fig. 2. In
plot using normalized logarithmic axes, each of the data s
has been scaled to the topmost curve (R051.36 kV! by
multiplying both the abscissa and ordinate by the same c
stant, i.e., theR0 for that curve normalized to1.36 kV. Minor
adjustments~,5%! to the values ofR0 for each curve have
been made. This scaling collapse onto a single curve imp
the functional formuY(v)u5F(vR0)/R0, whereF(vR0) is
a scaling function with the shape shown in the inset of Fig
The phase angleu, defined by the relation tan(Q)5
2vRp(v)C1(v) is found to scale in a similar manner. Th
scaling behavior points to an unexpected~and incompletely
understood! simplification in categorizing the frequency re
sponse of MIM tunnel junctions.

An additional understanding of the physical proces
occurring during tunnel-junction aging can be gained by p
senting the complex capacitance data on a Cole–Cole plo
which C2(v) is plotted againstC1(v). This dependence is
shown in Fig. 3 for a subset of three junctions in whi
C1(v) and C2(v) have been calculated from Eqs.~1! and

FIG. 2. Frequency dependence of the magnitude of the admittance
tunnel junction annealed fromR051360 V ~top curve! to R052.35 MV
~bottom curve!. The inset shows the scaling collapse of these same
using normalized arbitrary units andR0 as a scaling parameter.
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~2! using the indicated tunnel-junction resistances. T
dashed arrow indicates the direction of increasing frequen
We note that all of the curves have positive curvature a
there is no indication of a loss peak over the measured
quency range. As indicated by Eq.~2!, at sufficiently low
frequency,uZ(v)u→R0 , andC2(v) must roll over to zero
after first reaching a peak. Experimentally, this lo
frequency region is difficult to characterize because of
long measurement times required and the sensitivity of
calculation ofC2(v) to the small differences betweenRp(v)
andR0 .

The high-frequency limits of two common complex c
pacitive responses are shown in the inset of Fig. 3. The
of these, the vertical dashed line, represents an elemen
leakycapacitor which is modeled by a parallel combinati
of a frequency-independent capacitor and dc resistor.
similarity in the behavior of this elementary RC model to t
tunnel-junction data occurs only at low frequency where
dependence ofC2(v) on C1(v) becomes increasingly stee
The second response, shown as the dashed line incline
the angleu with respect to theC1(v) axis, represents the
high-frequency response of alossycapacitor, which, in con-
trast to aleakycapacitor, does not pass dc current. This c
stant phase angle~CPA! response has been seen in litera
hundreds of materials and, since the work of Jonscher,7 has
been united under the common name of ‘‘universal dielec
response.’’ The point of this discussion is that the power-l
dependence on frequency of the ‘‘universal’’ capacitan
usually attributed to glass like behavior, isnot observed.
With increasingv, C2 does not extrapolate with a linea
dependence to zero at a readily identified pointC1(`) on the
C1 axis. Rather,C2 approaches zero asymptotically wi
positive curvature and a constantly diminishing phase an
We refer to this rather unusual behavior as an asympt
phase angle~APA! response and are not aware of its ex
tence in other dielectric systems. We cannot, however,
clude the possibility of CPA behavior at frequencies high
than 105 Hz.

It is reasonable to expect that the physical processes
ing rise to our observed low-frequency behavior are ass

FIG. 3. Complex capacitance~Cole–Cole! plot for the same junction aged
to the indicated values of dc tunnel-junction resistance. The inset sche
cally illustrates the response of a leaky capacitor~vertical dashed line! and a
‘‘universal’’ constant phase angle lossy capacitor~dashed line inclined at
the angleu with respect to theC1 axis!.
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ated with electronic traps at the tunnel-junction interfac
The interfaces are not uniform and contain defects, such
incompletely oxidized aluminum or impurities, which giv
rise to localized states with a distribution of trapping en
gies. The localized states hybridize with conduction el
trons to form interface states, which affect the curren
voltage characteristics, generate low-frequency noise,
change the capacitance.6 The change in capacitance is pr
portional to the length of time a tunneling electron spen
trapped at a defect site. Clearly, the presence of such s
will introduce diffuse scattering and change the details of
potential variations shown in the Fig.1 inset. If we assu
that the annealing or aging process described above rem
a subset of these traps, then many of the trends seen in
data can be readily explained. The removal of traps certa
causes an increase inR0 , since for each trap removed
parallel process for elastic tunneling via a trap has b
eliminated. Our observation that the dominant effect of a
nealing is onC2 rather thanC1 confirms this interpretation
and leads us to conclude that a removal of traps rather th
thickening of the barrier is the primary consequence of
ing.

Interesting questions remain. For example, our res
are, strictly speaking, independent of junction area but mi
be expected to be substantially different if the area is sm
enough to include only a few defect sites. Indeed, exp
ments on small-area Al–Al2O3–Al tunnel junctions,8,9 which
exhibit Coulomb blockade effects and have lateral dim
sions in the range 80–150 nm, have interface capacita
values in the range 3–6mF/cm2, substantially larger than the
1.6 mF/cm2 of larger-area (431024 cm2) junctions.3 The
presumed absence of interface traps in these small junct
and the corresponding smaller drop in voltage across the
terface results in a smallerd0 and a largerCi . An even larger
interface capacitance of;35 mF/cm2 has been reported fo
alkanethiol self-assembled monolayers used as a diele
spacing between liquid-mercury electrodes.10 Since mercury
would be expected to have a surface that is smooth, com
ant, and free of defects, this result leads us to suspect
roughness may play a critical role in determining the ac
sponse of MIM tunnel junctions.

The authors would like to acknowledge useful discu
sions with Glen Alers. This work was supported by NS
Grant No. DMR 9705224.
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